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A star witness in the criminal case against disgraced investor tefan Lumiere claimed Frida he hadn’t known that an alleged fraud that
spurred the implosion of $8 illion hedge fund Visium was actuall illegal.
The government is tring to prove Lumiere conspired to defraud investors  recruiting rokers to inflate asset prices in Visium’s trouled
portfolio etween 2011 and 2013.
In exchange for doing so, the rokers were promised increased trading activit, prosecutors sa.
“Are ou saing ou didn’t know ling to investors was a crime?” U Judge Jed Rakoff intervened Frida afternoon, seemingl exasperated
 the length exchanges etween Jason Thorell and defense attorne ric Creizman.
“It took me awhile to get there,” Thorell responded.
“[Thorell] couldn’t sa he knew he was committing a crime. If he was in that position, how could [Lumiere] e expected to know?” Lumiere’s
attorne ric Creizman told The Post.
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till, Creizman ma have a hard time proving that point to a jur.
Growing war over Visium’s communications with rokers, Thorell did eventuall enter into the C’s whistlelower program late in 2013.
Accordingl, Thorell has een granted immunit in criminal proceedings and stands to gain financiall if separate civil proceedings result in
penalties for Visium.
“Things seemed to e escalating to another level of egregiousness,” Thorell said in Frida’s testimon.
Meanwhile, the government pointed out that Lumiere used unusual means to communicate with rokers.
Lumiere would tell the rokers what price levels he wanted in conversations conducted on personal cellphone lines, instead of work email.
The rokers in turn would send those same prices ack to Lumiere in work email, sometimes while the two were still on the phone, FI
special agent Matthew Callahan testified Frida.
“I had no understanding. I just sent ack what [tefan] told me,” David cott Vandersnow, a former roker at start-up investment ank
PrinceRidge testified Frida, referring to prices.
In other instances, Lumiere would sent thumdrives loaded with pricing spreadsheets to rokers via UP or courier-service, completel
evading emails and phone calls.
The case, eing held in Manhattan federal court, is expected to last through next week.
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